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United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America



The Atlantic Canada Regional Council of 
Carpenters, Millwrights and Allied Workers 

welcomes all participants to the 
2023 UBC National Apprenticeship Competition

in Paradise, Newfoundland and Labrador!
  

We are proud to host Canada’s most skilled
Apprentices! Enjoy the competition and work safe!
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Annually, the Na�onal Appren�ceship Compe��on highlights the talented tradespeople coming up in the UBC in 
Canada. I’m honoured to gather again to celebrate these future stars in the fields of millwright, drywall, carpentry, 
floor covering, and scaffolding - this year, in scenic St. John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador, a jewel on the East coast 
of our beau�ful country.  

Our Canadian Brothers and Sisters con�nue to inspire and impress each day they work in the field, on jobsites, in 
their communi�es; all toward the goal of building our country into something we can be proud of.  

I want to take this opportunity to welcome each of our contestants from across the na�on who represent the top 
talents in their fields. I hope this experience invigorates your love for your cra� and gives you the mo�va�on to reach 
the top of your trade. Having made it this far is a massive achievement and you have already demonstrated great skill 
and ability. For this, I offer my congratula�ons. 

I urge you to relish this occasion, join your fellow appren�ces and learn from each other, build life-long rela�onships, 
and push each other to showcase the best of your talents. Your hard work is being celebrated this week, regardless of 
the outcome of the compe��on. It is an event that few are chosen to experience – enjoy it.  I wish all of you the best 
of luck in the compe��on and onward. 

Finally, I would like to thank all the dedicated volunteers, staff, and contest organizers for making this event happen 
and Carpenters Local 579 and Millwright Local 1009 for hos�ng the Na�onal Appren�ceship Compe��on 2023.  

Best of luck and congratula�ons to all. 

 

In Solidarity, 

 

 

Jason Rowe 
District Vice President, Canada 
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Chaque année, le Concours na�onal d'appren�ssage met en valeur les gens de mé�er talentueux qui s'apprêtent à 
travailler au sein de l'UBC au Canada. Je suis honoré de me réunir à nouveau pour célébrer ces futures étoiles dans les 
domaines de la mécanique de chan�er, des cloisons sèches, de la charpenterie, des revêtements de sol et de l'échafaudage 
- ce�e année, dans la pi�oresque ville de St. John's, à Terre-Neuve-et-Labrador, un joyau de la côte est de notre beau pays.  

Nos confrères et consœurs canadiens con�nuent d'inspirer et d'impressionner chaque jour où ils travaillent sur le terrain, 
sur les chan�ers, dans leurs communautés, tout cela dans le but de faire de notre pays un endroit dont nous pouvons être 
fiers.  

Je profite de l'occasion pour souhaiter la bienvenue à chacun de nos concurrents venus de toute la na�on et qui 
représentent les plus grands talents dans leur domaine. J'espère que ce�e expérience ravivera votre amour pour votre 
mé�er et vous donnera la mo�va�on nécessaire pour a�eindre le sommet de votre profession. Le fait d'être parvenu 
jusqu'ici est une réussite énorme et vous avez déjà fait preuve d'une grande habileté et d'une grande capacité. Je vous en 
félicite. 

Je vous invite à profiter de ce�e occasion, à vous joindre à vos collègues appren�s, à apprendre les uns des autres, à 
construire des rela�ons durables et à vous pousser mutuellement à montrer le meilleur de vos talents. Votre travail 
acharné est célébré ce�e semaine, quelle que soit l'issue du concours. C'est un événement que peu de gens ont la chance 
de vivre, profitez-en.  Je vous souhaite à tous bonne chance pour le concours et pour la suite. 

Enfin, j'aimerais remercier tous les bénévoles dévoués, le personnel et les organisateurs du concours pour avoir rendu cet 
événement possible, ainsi que les sec�ons locales 579 des charpen�ers et 1009 des mécaniciens-monteurs pour avoir 
accueilli le Concours na�onal d'appren�ssage 2023.  

Bonne chance et félicita�ons à tous. 

 
En solidarité, 

 

 

Jason Rowe 
Vice-président du District canadien 



Brothers and Sisters,
  

On behalf of the Atlantic Canada Regional Council of Carpenters, Millwrights and Allied 
Workers, I would like to extend a heartfelt welcome to all participants of the 2023 
National Apprenticeship Contest in Paradise, Newfoundland and Labrador.
   

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America has contributed greatly to the 
development of our industry's experts and future leaders.  This is evident with the 
number of apprentices who demonstrate such leadership, commitment and skills as our 
competitors do this year.  You are the best of the best in our industry - skilled,  
productive, well trained and reliable.  These are the expectations of our industry and 
each of you, demonstrate these values in excess.  
 

As your host for this year’s competition, I hope you enjoy the east coast hospitality and 
take the time to experience some of what Newfoundland and Labrador has to offer.
  

Congratulations on your accomplishments and good luck in the competition!

In Solidarity,

  
Deb Romero
Executive Secretary - Treasurer



 

A Message from the Mayor 
 
 
On behalf of Council, it is my pleasure to welcome you to 
the  29th National Apprenticeship Competition hosted by 
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters Canadian District in 
partnership with the Carpenter Millwright College June 9-
10th 2023. 

 

St. John’s is an exciting city with many wonderful places to 
eat, shop, relax and explore and it is our hope that you get 
to experience all that we have to offer while you are here 
for your competition. From the beautiful downtown to our 
bustling business centres, St. John's has much to offer 
visitors. Be sure to take in one of our beautiful and historic 
parks or museums, visit iconic Signal Hill or take a trip out 
to Cape Spear or Petty Harbour - there's so much to see 
and do! 
 

We wish you and the organizers of this event much 
success and a fun-filled tournament. 

 
 
Best wishes  

 
 
Danny Breen 
Mayor 



 
 
Message from Mayor Dan Bobbett 
Town of Paradise 
National Apprenticeship Competition 

 
 

 

Welcome to the Town of Paradise for the 2023 National Apprenticeship Competition (NAC) at the 
Carpenter Millwright College. To all the new apprentices competing in the coming days -congratulations! 
All your training and hard work has led you here to represent your trade and propel you forward as you 
embark on an exciting career in the construction industry. 

As the NAC celebrates nearly three decades of success in fostering the professional development of 
apprentices entering the workforce, the Town is proud to be the host location to showcase the skills of 
construction workers on the road to becoming valuable assets to the labour market. 

To the partners, judges, volunteers, instructors, and trades professionals representing the five trades in 
the skills competition, thank you for your resources, time and efforts to make the 29th NAC possible. 
Your dedication to helping this year’s apprentices compete is essential to sustaining the trades industry 
for years to come. 

A sincere thank you to the corporate sponsors for recognizing the importance of supporting new 
apprentices to hone their skills in the trades, and in turn the next generation of construction workers in 
the province. 

Best of luck to the apprentices participating in the NAC over the coming days and best wishes for 
success in all of your future endeavours. 

 
Sincerely, 
Dan Bobbett, Mayor 
 



Leading the industry in
productivity, skills, safety

and leadership. 

Specialized Programs 

Commercial Door Hardware
Shrink Wrap
Infection Control Risk Assessment
Rigging
Print Reading
Leveling & Layout
Concrete Form Work
Pump Technician
Machinery Shaft Alignment
Portable Machining

   ...and so much more
 

abcarptc.ab.ca
780-455-6532

15210-123 Ave NW
Edmonton, AB T5V 0A3

Locations
Edmonton

Calgary 
Fort McMurray 

Congratulations to all
the UBC Members

competing in the 2023
National

Apprenticeship
Competition in 

St. John's,
Newfoundland. 

 



millwrightlocal1425.com

millwrightlocal1151.com

Une Main-d'œuvre Dédiée à Vos Besoins
1er en Sécurité, de Qualité, de Productivité et de Formation

millwrightlocal1425.com

millwrightlocal1151.com

New Installation de la machinerie

Nouvelle construction

Maintenance

Réparations d'urgence

Flexibilité de l'embauche

Fabriqueur 

Du Soudage CWB

Millwrights         Formation disponible pour répondre à vos besoins



Lead Judge Phil Bruff

Carpentry Barrie MacNeil & Amos Pynn

Drywall Glenn Morris & Justin Gedge

Millwright Cassandra Whalen & Jody Sewell

Floor Covering Chris Cambarreri & Jeff Jensen

Scaffolding Chris Crotty & Kevin Bemister

The National Apprenticeship Competition would not happen without the cooperation of many 
volunteers, and we’d like to recognize and thank them all for their hard work and efforts in 

making this event successful.  Thank you!

We would also like to recognize and thank the Judges for the practical events.  We appreciate 
your time, your expertise and your continued support for apprenticeship. 

Thank you for all you do!





Welcome to Newfoundland and Labrador!
Welcome to the newest of Canada’s 10 provinces, having joined confederation in only 1949.  This beautiful 
province is made up of two parts; the island of Newfoundland and Labrador, known as the Big Land, which is 
connected to the Province of Quebec. 

Its capital city, St. John’s can be found on the east coast of the Island and it is closer to the coast of Ireland than 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. It is home to Cape Spear, the most easterly point in all of North America. 
Newfoundland and Labrador has a reputation for being one of the friendliest provinces in Canada.  The people 
here are warm, welcoming and fun loving! Their unique sayings and expressions combined with a quick wit, 
often creates much confusion and head scratching at times!  They are known for their natural creativity, music, 
unique language, and knack for storytelling. 

The heritage of the people stems from English, Irish, French, and Indigenous ancestors and has truly created a 
culture that’s one of a kind. You will find of this expressed not only in the people, but in the rich, colourful envi-
ronment we have created around us. It is found in our architecture, in our crafts, in the names of our towns, and 
even in the way we built our roads – it’s all a bit off-kilter. 

Area 405,212 square km. 
Population. (2021) 510,550.



Colourful and Unique dialogue in Newfoundland and Labrador 
  
While you are here, you may find yourself struggling at times to understand what it is people are saying.  We 
have many sayings and expressions only found here and, to make it more challenging some dialects drop the ‘H’ 
sound and others add an ‘H’ sound to words that start with a vowel.  But not to worry we’ve got you covered!  
We’ve compiled a list of some of the more popular words and phrases you may hear while you’re here. The 
most important thing to remember is to take it with a grain of salt and have fun!   

Popular Sayings and Expressions your might hear while in Newfoundland and Labrador and what it means.

• How’s ya gettin’ on? – How are you?
• ‘ow she gettin on dere cocky - How are you??
• ‘ow she cuttin dere by’e - How are you?
• ow’s ya gettin’ on maid? - How are you doing?
• Whatta y’at? – What are you doing?
• Yes m’ love – Yes sir or yes Ma’am
• The arse is gone out of ‘er – Things are not going well
• Be there the once – I’ll be there soon
• G’wan b’y – Are you serious?
• go on by! - You sure?
• yes by! - Cool
• you don’t say – Not true?
• “ I dies at u”- You’re funny
• LUH - I told you so!
• go awn wich ya – Really?
• “shag it!” - Meaning forget it – never mind.
• “best kind” - Meaning great.
• God bless your cotton socks’ - Thank you.
• Take Care - means to say good-bye
• Go on in out of it – Walk away or mind your own business.
• You are like a fish out of water – Out of your element.
• where she longs at – Where are you from?
• u gotta face only ya mudder could love – You’re ugly.
• yur stund as me arse – You’re not too bright.
• Cold enough to skin ya, Hot enough to poison ya - really cold or too hot.
• Jumpin dyin - upset with something not going the way you want.
• stay where you’re to, I’ll come where you’re at! - Stay where you are and I will come to you.
• nare one here - don’t have any, nare meaning none.
• How ya doin me old trout? - How are you doing.
• “Who knit you?” - Who are your parents and what are their names?
• Lard dien ‘dumpin’ - Jesus-Oh my god!!
• The bottom fell out of her - It all went wrong.
• “you best be coming back” - You better come back.
• She’s goin a be some vexed wit ya - She’s going to be angry.
• Proper ting by – You’re doing the right thing.
• Take care me ducky/me love! - Wishing well to a girl.
• Some day on clothes – A nice to hang clothes on the line to dry.  Usually sunny with a breeze.
• chummy- it can be anything that you want an object to be when you cannot remember the name for it.



CARPENTRY
BRETT CORBY
Local 343 Manitoba

Brett is a 31-year-old carpenter from East St Paul, Manitoba. He’s worked as a 
carpenter since 2017 and in those 6-years, he’s worked 3-years in the residential 
sector, 1 year in a factory setting, and 2 years in the Industrial, Commercial and 
Independent (ICI) sector.  Brett has a passion for Philosophy and Design. His 
interests include music and upcycling materials. Brett is unique in his ability to 
simplify and communicate complicated and in-depth 
concepts. Brett found success working for Local signatory 
contractors Gibraltar Concrete and Bird Construction.

JAMES HENDRY
Local 785 Ontario

James is always 100% committed to everything he does in life. He is a hard-
working carpenter on the jobsite and a dedicated father away from work. James 
is incredibly grateful for the opportunity to represent his brothers and sisters from 
Cambridge this week. He is excited to meet fellow apprentices from across the 
country who share the same passion for their trade and our 
Union.

MIGUEL LAVOIE-RICARD
Local 761 Quebec

Since the beginning of my apprenticeship, I have been thriving in the 
residential sector. The energy I require to be successful in construction comes 
from my passion for any extreme sport you can imagine.
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CARPENTRY
CORY ROSS

Local 1325 Alberta

I am originally from Hodgson MB and currently living in Calgary, AB. I am a newly 
certified Journeyman Carpenter and joined local 1325 in 2006. Here I received 

my scaffolding ticket in 2008. After years of scaffolding, I started a carpentry 
apprenticeship in 2018 to expand my knowledge and opportunities. I have been 

working all over Alberta and Manitoba primarily doing scaffolding with the exception 
of a couple carpentry jobs building bridges and working for the Calgary Stampede. 

My hobbies include Hockey, Motorcycles, Archery, Music and Golf. Carpentry will be 
my 5th career alongside Scaffolding, Physical Therapist, Air Canada Station attendant 

and Paramedics. 

CHANTAL WALTER
Local 1598 British Columbia

Chantal is 30 years old and has spent much of her life growing up in Victoria, 
BC. Chantal was born in Switzerland and moved to California when she was 3 

years old and has lived in Victoria since she was 10.  Chantal took a different 
career path than her family as her father is a biochemist, her mom is a registered 
nurse, and her younger sister is a lawyer. Chantal joined Local 1598 in 2017 and 
began her apprenticeship with the Union. Chantal is currently working as a Lead 

Hand with Farmer Construction Ltd. In her spare time Chantal enjoys crafting 
and hanging out with her dog.

LIAM WEBBER
Local 1588 Nova Scotia

My name is Liam Webber and I grew up in beautiful Marion Bridge, Cape 
Breton. I am currently a 4th year apprentice and looking forward to completing 
my Red Seal Certification very soon. My father has been a Carpenter his entire 
life and is an inspiration to me everyday. I joined the Carpenter’s Union Local 

1588 about 3 years ago. Since then, I’ve been following my apprenticeship 
pathway while employed with Brilun Construction. I’ve been enjoying all 
the work involved and have met many new friends who are happy to share 

their knowledge and experience with me. I am very excited to be here today 
representing my hall and all my fellow brothers and sisters.



MILLWRIGHT
JUSTIN BOUGIE
Local 1443 Manitoba

Justin is currently working for Simard Industrial.  He works for several sites and will 
work where called upon. Most recently he has been stationed to the Roquette Pea Plant in 
Portage La Prairie Manitoba and Koch Fertilizer in Brandon Manitoba. In his down time 
Justin stays active Kayaking, Hiking, and travelling.  His favorite hobby is cooking.  Justin 
spent seven years as sous chef before his career as a union 
Millwright.   

Justin has been involved in his local since he started his 
apprenticeship in April of 2019.  He serves on his Executive 
board as the Warden, and he is also a shop steward.   

BRANDON HUDSON
Local 2736 British Columbia

I grew up on the east coast, a small town in Newfoundland called Flatrock. I’ve always 
loved working on things in the shop with my dad and grandfather. After high school 
I decided to take the millwright foundation course. I knew right away it was the right 
career path for me. After completing the course, I worked in a sawmill for close to two 
years. In August of 2018 I decided to move to Kitimat, a small North Coast town in 
BC. A couple months after moving I joined the Millwrights 
Union Local 2736 and have had the privilege of working in 
various industries such as pulp and paper, power generation, 
aluminum smelters and new construction. Outside of work 
I love to camp, snowmobile and dirt bike, I find I’m always 
looking for the next adventure!

MEGAN JOHNSTON
Local 1021 Saskatchewan

I am 38 year old, I grew up on the Mistawasis First Nation, Saskatchewan. At the 
age of 30 I was given the opportunity to take an introduction to Millwrighting. 
The program was offered through the Saskatoon Tribal Council. I was chosen 
after an in person interview. When I had completed the program I was eligible to 
join Local 1021 , which was in 2015. I enjoy spending time with my 3 children. 
We like to take trips and go camping. I received my 
Journeyperson ticket in 2023. I work in all areas of 
potash, coal, wind, and canola crushing.
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MILLWRIGHT
MICHAEL MASTROMATTEO

Local 1460 Alberta

My name is Michael Mastromatteo, I was born and raised in Edmonton 
Alberta. I got my journeyman ticket in March. I’ve done work in mines, 

fertilizer plants, refineries and power plants doing everything from pumps 
to conveyors to turbines and compressors. I have a beautiful daughter and a 

soon to be wife. I love to smoke meat for fun and in 
competition when I have free time.

kERRY ROYLE
Local 1009 Newfoundland

Growing up in the small town of Belleoram on the south coast of Newfoundland, 
myself like many others spent most of my spare time tinkering with anything 

I could get my hands on. From a young age I knew I wanted to be a mechanic. 
I’m currently an apprentice with 7500 of my logged hours working in the marine 

hydraulics field.   Most recently I was employed by 
Lorneville Mechanical Contractors

Pre apprenticeship completed: spring 2019
Hobby’s: hunting/fishing



222 Rowntree Dairy Road, Woodbridge, ON L4L 9T2
T: 905-652-4140   |   www.ubc27.ca

@carpenters27

THE CARPENTERS’ UNION LOCAL 27 
IS PROUD TO SPONSOR THE 

2023 
NATIONAL APPRENTICESHIP COMPETITION

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST OF LUCK
TO EVERYONE.



Wishing the organizers and participants 
a successful 2023 National 
Apprenticeship Competition!

Board of Trustees
Oscar Chiarotto
Romeo Grossi
Tony Iannuzzi
Claudio Mazzotta
Nat Figliano
Paul Gunning
Bruno Mandic
Armindo Correia
Ron Johnson, Executive Director
Candi Colandrea, Training Coordinator
Jeff Koller

60 Sharer Road, Woodbridge, ON L4L 8P4
416-740-5411
www.ifstc.com

Board of Directors
Dan Daly, President 
Michael Muzzo, Vice President
Oscar Chiarotto
Robert Bucci
Robert Pirocchi
Romeo Grossi, Secretary
Neil Arbour, Treasurer
Ron Johnson, Executive Director 
Jeff Koller

           Wishing all the participants 
           and organizers of Local 579 , 1009 and the 
Carpenter Millwright College of Newfoundland
     a successful 2023 National Apprenticeship 

Competition!

60 Sharer Road, Woodbridge, ON
416-746-4722   www.isca.ca



SCAFFOLDING
CHRISTOPHER MITCHELL
Local 1985 Saskatchewan

I am from Regina and currently working at Yara Belle Plaine and have been there 
for 2 years. In March I received my Journeyperson certificate for Scaffolding. I 
have worked at Mosaic K2, Husky Upgrader in Lloydminster, and Mosaic Belle 
Plaine.  I enjoy building custom furniture for our house and spending time at our 
cabin.  I have been married 17 years and have a 7 year 
old son.  I hold Journeyperson certificate in Carpentry 
that I received in 2017.

JORGE TAPIA
Local 1325 Alberta

I am originally from Chile, but I moved from Montreal to Edmonton.  I am 
a Journeyman Scaffolder and have been working at Genesee for 7 years. 
Previously, I worked at Plains Midstream and Rogers Place in Edmonton. 
In my free time, I enjoy playing and watching hockey, riding my motorcycle, 
and spending time with family and friends.   My 
biggest achievement is having a wonderful family, 
including a great 15 year old son and wife. 

ALEXANDER THIELE
Local 1907 British Columbia

Alex is 25 and was born in Langley, BC. He ended up on Vancouver Island 
for 15 years before heading to Alberta to start his scaffold career in 2017. Alex 
currently resides in Surrey and joined Local 1907 in 2021 where he completed his 
apprenticeship training. His greatest achievement is having soon to be 5 amazing 
children and a beautiful wife. He has an old English bulldog named Smurf with 
1 blue eye and 1 brown. Alex currently works for 
Fluor as a Journeyman/Foreman at the LNG Project 
in Kitimat.  Alex enjoys going snowboarding in the 
winter and camping with the family in the summer.
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SCAFFOLDING
kASSANDRA WARNOCk

Local 1386 New Brunswick

Kassandra is Journeyperson Scaffolder, coming from just outside Sussex, New 
Brunswick. She spent the majority of her apprenticeship in an industrial setting 

at the Oil Refinery in Saint John. She now sits as the New Brunswick chair 
of the Sisters in the Brotherhood and New Boots Coordinator because of her 

dedication to getting the word out about skilled trades 
and helping women achieve their goals. As a multi 

generation Local 1386 member Kassandra has seen 
the true value of being a dedicated union member.

Thank you to Destination St. John’s for use of photos 
in their media gallery.



BENEFITS BUILD 

1403 Kenaston Blvd., Suite 1391, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3P 2T5
 1-888-204-1234 | www.coughlin.ca

For over 60 years, Coughlin has been 
providing exceptional services to 

organizations in the construction industry.

Contact us now to see how we can help 
your organization.

WINNING TEAMS 
Are you protecting your most valuable assets?
Discover how Coughlin & Associates Ltd. can help you with your 
employee benefits plan so that you protect your most valuable 
assets – your employees – and build a winning team. 

The services we offer include:
•  Benefits consulting
•  Benefits plan administration
•  Claims management and adjudication
•  Disability management
•  Pension administration
•  Individual financial planning (free value-added service to   

our clients)

Coughlin & Associates Ltd. is a People Corporation company



Apprenticeship
Service Program 

For more information, please contact your local SME Coordinator 
or check out our website at www.ubc-asp.ca.

For First-year Apprentices

Are you a first-year apprentice seeking employment? You can have a career in the skilled trades today. An 
apprenticeship will allow you to acquire valuable skills and experience in your chosen field.

With a shortage of skilled workers in Canada, we need more people working in the trades. By signing up with the 
Apprenticeship Service Program, you will get on-the-job work experience and open the door to existing career 
opportunities. 

you can be a part of this program. We will connect you with Small and Medium Enterprises that sign up for our 
program that are looking for new first year apprentices.

into the Red Seal skilled trades. If you identify as one of these equity deserving groups, please fill out the self 
identification form along with your application.

Apprenticeship Contest from the UBC Apprenticeship Service Program

Apply for the Apprenticeship Service Program today



222 Rowntree Dairy Road, Woodbridge, ON L4L 9T2
T: 905-652-4140   |   www.local675.ca

GOOD LUCK TO ALL THE COMPETITORS!

D.A.L.I LOCAL 675 INTERIOR SYSTEMS 
IS PROUD TO SPONSOR THE 

2023 NATIONAL APPRENTICESHIP COMPETITION

@Local675DALI@Local675InteriorSystemsDALI @Local675InteriorSystems

President
Vice-President, Business Representative
Financial Secretary, Business Representative 
Warden, Business Representative
Recording Secretary, Business Representative
Trustee, Assistant Director of Organizing 
Business Representative
Trustee, Business Representative
Business Representative
Conductor, Business Representative
Trustee, Business Representative
Business Representative
Trustee, Business Representative
Business Representative
Business Representative
Executive Assistant 

Claudio Mazzotta
Julio Da Silva
Anthony Simone
Nick Pistilli
Dario Moreira
Gord Webster
Daniel Palanki
Ante Lilic
Fernando Alexandre
Gary Moore
Rob Richards
Scott Broome
Goran Milijovevic
Christopher Kent
Joe Krizanac
Sandi Sarra





DCBP520 20V MAX* DEWALT POWERSTACK™ (5 AH) BATTERY
Our most powerful battery in its class**, the 20V MAX* DEWALT POWERSTACK™ 5.0 Ah Battery utilizes revolutionary pouch cell technology to deliver 50% more power†, 
50% more work per charge†, and 2X the lifespan†. Compatible with all DEWALT 20V MAX* tools and chargers, the DEWALT POWERSTACK™ 5.0 Ah Battery features an 
impact-resistant, rubber overmolded base and includes 3-LED Fuel Gauge state of charge indicator.

Copyright ©2023 DEWALT. The following are examples of trademarks for one or more DEWALT power tools and accessories: The yellow and black color scheme; the “D”-shaped air intake grill; the array of pyramids on the handgrip; the kit box configuration; and the array of 
lozenge-shaped humps on the surface of the tool.  *Maximum initial battery voltage (measured without a workload) is 20 volts. Nominal voltage is 18.
† Regarding 50% more power: vs. DEWALT DCB205 battery; not in application. Regarding 50% more work per charge: usable energy vs. DEWALT DCB205 battery; not in application. Regarding 2x lifespan: charge cycles vs. DEWALT DCB205 battery.   
**Vs. DEWALT XR batteries 5Ah or less, not in application.

WORK PER
CHARGEMOREPOWERMORE LIFESPAN

Copyright ©2023 DEWALT. The following are examples of trademarks for one or more DEWALT power tools and accessories: The yellow and black color scheme;
 the “D”-shaped air intake grill; the array of pyramids on the handgrip; the kit box configuration; and the array of lozenge-shaped humps on the surface of the tool.        
*as compared to previous brand model.

You've got a job to do, so you need storage 
that is portable, durable, and customizable. 
Designed to go from workshop to van 
to jobsite, ToughSystem® Storage 
goes anywhere the job takes 
you. Customize your solution 
with storage engineered to 
adapt and proven to last.

LOCK IN

New patented side latches 
automatically connect and release 

with one-touch technology.

PACK IT ALL

Bring all the tools you need and 
more with 20% larger* 

storage capacity.

HOLD TIGHT

New two-piece metal front 
latches are redesigned for 

maximum durability.

MIX AND MATCH

Add New ToughSystem® 2.0 products 
to existing ToughSystem® Storage to 

create a customized solution.

ProvUnionCompKinsgton_PSTK_TS2_DPS_Ad.pdf   1   2/23/23   10:33 AM
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impact-resistant, rubber overmolded base and includes 3-LED Fuel Gauge state of charge indicator.

Copyright ©2023 DEWALT. The following are examples of trademarks for one or more DEWALT power tools and accessories: The yellow and black color scheme; the “D”-shaped air intake grill; the array of pyramids on the handgrip; the kit box configuration; and the array of 
lozenge-shaped humps on the surface of the tool.  *Maximum initial battery voltage (measured without a workload) is 20 volts. Nominal voltage is 18.
† Regarding 50% more power: vs. DEWALT DCB205 battery; not in application. Regarding 50% more work per charge: usable energy vs. DEWALT DCB205 battery; not in application. Regarding 2x lifespan: charge cycles vs. DEWALT DCB205 battery.   
**Vs. DEWALT XR batteries 5Ah or less, not in application.

WORK PER
CHARGEMOREPOWERMORE LIFESPAN

Copyright ©2023 DEWALT. The following are examples of trademarks for one or more DEWALT power tools and accessories: The yellow and black color scheme;
 the “D”-shaped air intake grill; the array of pyramids on the handgrip; the kit box configuration; and the array of lozenge-shaped humps on the surface of the tool.        
*as compared to previous brand model.

You've got a job to do, so you need storage 
that is portable, durable, and customizable. 
Designed to go from workshop to van 
to jobsite, ToughSystem® Storage 
goes anywhere the job takes 
you. Customize your solution 
with storage engineered to 
adapt and proven to last.

LOCK IN

New patented side latches 
automatically connect and release 

with one-touch technology.

PACK IT ALL

Bring all the tools you need and 
more with 20% larger* 

storage capacity.

HOLD TIGHT

New two-piece metal front 
latches are redesigned for 

maximum durability.

MIX AND MATCH

Add New ToughSystem® 2.0 products 
to existing ToughSystem® Storage to 

create a customized solution.
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DRYWALL
DREW fARQUHAR
Local 18 Ontario

Drew is one of the most enthusiastic tradespeople you will meet, and he is 
thrilled to have the privilege of representing Local 18 this week. He has a 
constant drive to learn, works hard, and is a true builder at heart. A movie 
buff, a sports fan, but above all, a drywaller, Drew 
knows from Field of Dreams that “if you build it, 
they will come”.

kYLE HODDER
Local 675 Ontario

For as long as he can remember, Kyle has always had a passion for 
building. A career in the skilled trades seemed like the perfect fit, so Kyle 
spoke with his brother, a fellow tradesperson, about how to get involved. 
This conversation led to Kyle joining Local 675 as a 
drywaller in August 2019, and since then he’s never 
looked back. He is proud to have achieved his Red 
Seal status in July of last year. He and wife Olivia 
are expecting their first child in early July.

RICHARD J. PERRY
Local 1338 Prince Edward Island

Richard resides in Summerside, PEI and is a recent Red Seal Carpenter in the 
last year and works a a site foreman for Fitzgerald and Snow.  His career started 
when he graduated from Highschool where he joined the carpenters union and 
worked his entire career with Fitz.  RJ enjoys fishing, working on his cars, and 
spending time with his wife and children.
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DRYWALL
JACOB ST-JEAN

Local 380 Quebec

I became a drywaller in 2020. My father has a drywall company and he really 
inspired me to work in the trade. I am a proud worker and a grateful member of the 

UBC.

JOSEPH ZIBONA
Local 83 Nova Scotia

My name is Joseph Zibona and I work as an ISM/Lather for Southeast 
Drywall in Halifax.  I live in Dartmouth NS, and enjoy the work I do. I 

want to thank Jamie Swinamer and Southeast Drywall for helping me and 
mentoring me through my apprenticeship. I also want to thank my Local 

Union 83 for this opportunity, and want to wish all 
the competitors of the NAC the best of luck in this 

year’s competition! 



FLOOR COVERING
BRANDON LADOUCEUR
Local 93 Ontario

My name is Brandon Ladouceur. I was born and raised in Temiscaming Quebec. 
I’ve resided in Ottawa for the last thirteen years where I’ve been a floorlayer 
apprentice for the past eight with Local 93.  Some of the projects I’ve been a part 
of include Parliament, National Arts Centre, CTC and Bank of Canada.

I am currently employed by Bousada Inc.
Some of my passions include playing sports, dabbling 
into videos games, creating art and most things music.

TEAGAN LANSALL
Local 1541 British Columbia

Teagan is 24 years old and grew up in Abbotsford, BC. Teagan joined 
Local 1541 in 2019 and began his apprenticeship with the Union. Teagan 
is currently working with Groome Floor Covering as a Journeyperson. In 
his spare time Teagan enjoys being outdoors and his 
hobbies include hunting and fishing.

kATELIN MACLEAN
Local 27 Ontario

My name is Katie. I entered a Floor Covering Apprenticeship with Local 27 in 
2018. This is a second career for me, and the experience has been awesome. 
This apprenticeship and the union have connected me with many exciting 
opportunities, such as this competition. I love learning not only the hands-on 
skills but also the soft skills, like the importance of 
precision and quality.
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FLOOR COVERING
STEPHAN SOLLENIUS

Local 1541 British Columbia

Stefan is 36 years old and grew up in Vancouver, BC. Stefan joined 
Local 1541 in 2021 is currently working at the family business, Tec Floor 

Coverings. An interesting fact about Stefan is that he has a Masters in 
Sculpture from Concordia University in Montreal 

and has made many sculptures inspired by 
flooring.

CAPE BRETON

TRAINING AND
INNOVATION

CARPENTERS LOCAL 1588

union strong



Brent Dewell, 2nd Term Apprentice Carpenter working for 
Butcon Construction and serving with 

32 CER (Combat Engineer Regiment), explains why joining 
the Carpenters Union is a great career move for Veterans.

Free Employer
 access to hundreds of 
resumes searchable 
by location, trade, & 

availability.
Post your career, 

apprenticeship intake or 
training opportunities.

Need more info? 
helmetstohardhats.ca

1-855-238-9707
contactus@helmetstohardhats.ca

watch Brent’s 
video here!

" Carpentry is such a big trade that I 
will continue to learn my entire career. 

And I have Helmets to Hardhats 
to thank for that." --Brent

                   CARPENTERS UNION LOCAL 397 
PORT HOPE, ONTARIO 

 



Get a Home or 
Auto quote for 
a chance to  
win $10,000!*

1-800-387-1963 | coopgroup.ca

Already a client? You’re automatically entered.

Home and Auto insurance is underwritten by Co-operators General Insurance Company. Not all products are available in all provinces. Please refer to your policy for applicable coverage limitations and exclusions. Automobile insurance is not available in British Columbia, Saskatchewan or 
Manitoba. *No purchase necessary. For complete contest rules and regulations visit cooperatorsgroupinsurance.ca/en/about-us/contests or write to Group Marketing, 5600 Cancross Court, Mississauga, ON L5R 3E9. Contest closes December 31, 2023. Co-operators General Insurance Company 
is committed to protecting the privacy, confidentiality, accuracy and security of the personal information that we collect, use, retain and disclose in the course of conducting our business. Please visit cooperatorsgroupinsurance.ca/en/about-us/privacy-policy for more information.  
Co-operators® is a registered trademark of The Co-operators Group Limited. © 2023 Co-operators General Insurance Company cooperatorsgroupinsurance.ca / 1-800-387-1963. G5015 (06/22)

Members of the Atlantic Canada Regional Council 
and Carpenters' Regional Council



Scan the QR code with the camera on 
your favouite smart device, or go to  
manionwilkins.com to learn more.

WE'RE PROUD TO HELP BUILD ON 
A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE.
MANION extends its best wishes to the hosts, the Atlantic Canada 
Regional Council of Carpenters, Millwrights & Allied Workers – 
Carpenters Local 579 and Millwrights Local 1009, as well as the 
participating apprentices at the 2023 Annual National  
Apprenticeship Competition!

As administrator for several of the Carpentry, Drywall, Floor Covering 
and Millwright Trust Funds under the Carpenters District Council, 
the Millwright Regional Council – Canada and the Atlantic Canada 
Regional Council of Carpenters, Millwrights & Allied Workers, we 
know the importance of Benefit, Pension, Legal Assistance and SUB 
programs. MANION is as dedicated to our craft as you are to yours 
and we promise to continue delivering outstanding service and 
industry leading expertise.

Thank you to all our valued clients and their members for your 
ongoing support —we look forward to having the opportunity to 
continue working with you as well.

We care, you benefit.





420 Rowntree Dairy Road Woodbridge, Ontario, L4L 8H2    T: 905-652-5507    F: 905-652-5506 
www.theccat.ca  

Congratulations to All 2023  
National Apprenticeship Contest 

Participants! 

Building Success through Real World Learning 





CELEBRATING
THE LAUNCH  
OF THE UBC 

EQUITY, DIVERSITY 
& INCLUSION 
AWARD 
OF EXCELLENCE
Recognizing the exceptional contribution of UBC 
members and Employers towards advancing equity, 
diversity, and inclusion in the workplace for Mentors, 
Mentees and Employers.

GOOD LUCK AND CONGRATULATIONS TO  
ALL CONTESTANTS OF THE 2023 UBC  
NATIONAL APPRENTICESHIP CONTEST

UBC-ASP/EDIAWARDS



The Carpenter Millwright Colleges of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island wish all competitors the 

best of luck as they show their skills in the 2023 Canadian 
National Apprenticeship Competition!



CARPENTERS' REGIONAL COUNCIL

CANADA'S FUTURE IS 
BUILT BY APPRENTICES.

 

CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK TO ALL THE COMPETITORS!

222 Rowntree Dairy Road, Woodbridge, ON | (905) 652-4140



CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF THE APPRENTICES 
& GOOD LUCK FROM LOCAL 343!





GOOD LUCK TO ALL CONTESTANTS IN THE 
2023 NATIONAL APPRENTICESHIP COMPETITION

THE NEW CONSTRUCTION STANDARD







1306 Capital Way, Thunder Bay, ON  P7B 0A3
Phone: (807) 344-0611   Toll Free: 1-888-344-0611

www.carpenterslocal1669.ca

Congratulations and 
best of luck to all 
contestants in the 

2023 National 
Apprenticeship 

Competition



Formally known as
Prairie Arctic Trades Training Centre

WEWE
WISHWISH

YOU THEYOU THE
BEST OF LUCK!BEST OF LUCK!

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CONTESTANTS OF THE

 
NATIONAL

APPRENTICESHIP
CONTEST

20232023



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
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fiera.com

Fiera Capital Corporation is a leading independent asset management firm 
with a well-recognized global presence. We are proud to deliver investment 
excellence across a range of public and private market strategies including 
infrastructure, real estate, agriculture, private credit, private equity and 
diversified solutions.

LEADER IN 
PRIVATE MARKET INVESTMENTS
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Friday Night Meet & Greet

Showcase

Lunch

Practical

                   CARPENTERS UNION LOCAL 397 
PORT HOPE, ONTARIO 

 

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Carpenter Regional Council



West White Rose Project
CGS Construction

WWW.WESTWHITEROSEPROJECT.CA
Committed to safety. Committed to success.



fiera.com

Fiera Capital Corporation is a leading independent asset management firm 
with a well-recognized global presence. We are proud to deliver investment 
excellence across a range of public and private market strategies including 
infrastructure, real estate, agriculture, private credit, private equity and 
diversified solutions.

LEADER IN 
PRIVATE MARKET INVESTMENTS
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THE MEASURE OF A PRO™

STANLEYTOOLS.CA

Copyright © 2023 STANLEY TOOLS 

CONTROL BEYOND 

MEASURE
NEW STANLEY® CONTROL-LOCK™ TAPE MEASURES PUT YOU IN TOTAL CONTROL
FROM TAPE BLADE REACH THROUGH RETRACTION.
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